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College audit report leaves Senate guessing
R A L P H H E 1S V T Z K !

Staff Writer
Stating it* opposition to the
recent tuition mcrea*e for parttime students, the Student
Senate held a pre** conference
in the (am pul Center’s Mainsail
Lounge on Monday, March 14
Student Senate President Tim
Swope said ail the local radio
stations, as well as Channel 8
and Channel 13 were invited

to cover the event. However,
only Channel 13 showed up.
along with 30-50 students.
"We were pleased with the
student
involvement
and
concerns.
We were very
disappointed at the lack of
media coverage, which may be
our fault We were in a very
rushed position/' Swope said
of the lack of media coverageSwope said he questions the

tuition increase’s effect on parttime students, which he feels
would be advene
However.
Swope
said.
the
press
conference’s p u r p o s e was to
question why the college’s
thought a tuition increase was
necessary.
Once the press conference
began. Student Senate Vice
President Michael Hartman read
a general statement saying "We

Hartman continued to sav
are not here to lash-out or attack
his
report
that
“ by
individuals or groups of individ in
uals. rather wr come here today examining the state auditor’s
to punuc the understanding for report which covers a fiscal
period beginning March 1, 197**
a tuition increase.”
To support the point, the Sena through May 31. 1982 wr have
tors pointed to a report done by attempted to understand the
Auditor (iencral Frank C nature o f the colleges accounting
procedures
Specifically, wc
Pinkclman According to Hart
man’s statement the report had have attempted to under
uncovered a series of question
See Senate pJg«' *
able financial procedures.’’

Long-time Board
member
Seidman resigns
L. William Seidman. one of
the founders of Grand Valley,
has resigned from the C.VSC
Board of Control. Seidman was
recently named Dean of the Bum
ness College at Arizona State
University in Tempc, Arizona.
Seidman played a key role in
the establishment and develop
ment of Grand Valley. He was
among the area citizens who

Seidman has been a member
of the board since 1960. except
for a period from 1974 to 1977
when he served as President
(•erald R. Ford's Assistant for
Economic Affairs

Seidman is a former managing
partner of Seidman & Seidman,
the ii4 tit*n vsidc *ci.uuiiiuig firm
founded by his father. Before
accepting hts current position,
he was vice president of Phelps
Dodge Corporation in New
York.
Seidman was named an hon
orary lifetime member of the
GVSC board when he left the
board in 1974 to join the Ford
administration in Washington.
He also received an honorarydoctor of laws degree from

Cam pus Center name will be
changed to the "Kirkhof Center7

G V S C in 1974

Seidman
spearheaded a drive to raise $1
million in private funds to
launch the institution and was among the charter members nam
ed to the Board of Control when
Grand Valley was established by
the legislature in 1960.

Seidman was the featured
commencement speaker in 1974
and again last year. He also
served as a distinguished visit
ing professor for the F. E.
Seidman College in 1977.
His resignation leaves (he
eight-member board with three
vacancies to be filled, including
the remaining year of Sciuuiau s
term. The terms of board mem
bers Maxine Swanson and Rich
ard DeVos expired in December.

LARRY SF.E. JR.
News Editor
For the nme being. Grand
Valley has a "nameless” build
ing. No, it’s not the fieldhouse,
or the water tower, it’s the Cam
pus Center. Last Saturday, the
aluminum letters that make up
the signs, "Campus Center,”
which are on the sides of the
Campus Center building, were
taken down.
In about two

weeks, new signs will go up and
the building will be called the
Kirkhof Center in commemeration of Russel Kirkhof, a
major benefactor of the college
The name change is part ot
reorganization
Since Kirkhof
College will be eliminated next
year, administrators decided to
find another way to signify
their thanks to Kirkhof for his
monetary contributions.
So,
administrators decided to name

the Campus Center after him,
as well as the new Nursing
school that wiii be a part of the
new four division structure next
year.
According to James Ham.
staff architect for Grand Valley,
the cost of taking the two signs
down on the uuCi of the Cam
pus Center will be approximate
ly $1500. Money will come
See name change page 4

Karklins wiii receive life imprisonment for massacre
EVELYN J. BEEBE
Staff Writer
Last Fnday convicted mass
murderer. Mans Karklins. was
sentenced to five life imprison
ments for each of the Paulson
murders which happened in
Allendale a year ago. Ottawa
County Circuit J udge J ames
Townsend delivered the sentence
at 9:00 a-tn.
» less than
crowded courtroom. Karklins

will
serve
each
sentence
concurrently, which means he
will serve all f:vr life sentences
at once.
Ottawa County Prosecutor
Wes Nykamp said there was
no other way sentencing could
have gone because. "The
sentence for first degree murder
is mandatory by statute to be
life
imprisonment
without
parole.”
Karklins was made aware «»f

his nght to appeal the sentence
and signed papers confirming
that his lawyer, Joseph Lcgatz.
has decided to use that nght and
is in fact, appealing.
In the meantime, since
sentencing, a Pontiac woman has
come forward to tell the news
media that Karklins has been
sending her letters in the mail
She receives the letters two to
three rimes a week and in those
letters Karklins says that she

“ is the only one (for him) and
she will always be.”
Karklins claims to be
married to this woman and they
have children. In the confession
made by Karklins last July
concerning the Paulson murders,
he had said that he was married
and had children and that
he sees his wife occasionally,
but she does not recognize him.
Karklins has been sending
the letters while being held in

the Ottawa County Jail since his
aiTcvi la»i Mimiiacr in connection
with the Paulson murders The
woman docs not answer the
letters or return them because
she is afraid she will anger him.
Karklins will again be
in court. This nme in Grand
Rapids at the Hall of Justice
for the murder of his mother last
July- Thai tnal comes up on
April 11. Until then Karklins
is imprisoned in Jackson.
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Student Senate
press conference
w a s baffling
It's too bad that the administrators who worked out the new
block (uiuunpian didn't give the Grand Valley community some
time to submit input regarding the controversial plan.
But then again, after listening to the Student Senate’s press
conference on Monday that was supposed to deal with the
unfairness of the block tuition plan, maybe it's just as well
that the administrators didn’t allow for input from the stu
dents.
Somebody should really sit down with one of those Senators
and explain what the purpose is for holding press conferences.
Business and organizations use press conferences as a form of
public relations. They will invite the media to listen to a speech
on a specific topic and then let the media ask questions
afterwards. Sometimes, companies will merely hold a question
and answer period with the press.
The problems with the Senate’s press conference were
one, the media didn’t show up (Mary Conway, an anchorpcrson
from Channel 13 was probably feeling pretty lonely standing all
by herself in the middle of the Campus Center Mainsail Lounge);
two. the Senate did not present its position very effectively
and three, the Senate couldn’t convincingly answer questions
that were asked by the few media that were present.
Let’s face it, there arc only so many ways that one can
say "I don’t know. ”
After sifting through the answers that some of the Senators
gave, a position that they are taking docs emerge. It seems that
late last week they got a hold of an audit report that coven
a span from 1979-1982, os maybe it was 1979-1981, or maybe
it was 1979.
The speaken gave several different time spans, so it was hard
to figure out whether they had one audit report or three.
At any rate, the speakers said that they could have reason to
believe that the college administrators could use money more
wisely. They said that maybe the college doesn’t have to
increase tuition for any student.
The audit report made several references to the way the
college allocates funds from its general fund budget said
the speaken. The speaken were mad that funds were going into
the plant budget were not itemized in the audit report. They
smelled a possibility of foul play or a misplacement of
priorities.
College is a place to learn, said the speaken
Money, therefore should be allocated for the student's
benefit; for example a freeze on tuition. Money should
not be allocated for real estate development, which the speaken
said the plant funds were used for.
Hmmm... sounds like Grand Valley is more interested in the
business of real estate than making it easier for the students
to afford an education. Boy, that would make an interesting
story. But the speaken were hesitant to disclose the proof that
they had. That was because they didn't have any proof other
than the audit report which stated the funds from the general
fund budget shouldn't go into the plant fund budget. They
See Press Conference page 4
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It may pay
to be poor
LEONARD HALFPENNY
Staff Writer

I was walking through the Campus Center yester
day and spotted a student sobbing over his vege
tarian quiche
I’ve never been one to be too
enthusiastic about the SAGA food either, but
thinking this was an exceptionally frustrated cus
tomer. I thought I would try to comfort him.
"What’s the matter?” I said. ‘The food isn’t
THAT bad."
"I don't know what to do. Tuition is going up
again and I don’t know how I'm going to pay for
it," he said, pushing the quiche around his plate
with his fork.
"Well, don’t feel alone We're all in the same
boat.” I said, trying to console him.
"Ob. no we’re not. I’m a part-time student. I’m
trying to get my degree and hold down a full-time
job at the same time," he said, "You guys going
full-time don’t have to pay any more for taking
more than twelve credits, but I have to pay the
sixty-three dollars a credit even if I take eleven
credits.”
"Yeah, but, full-time students are making more
of a sacrifice by spending all their time going to
school," I said, trying to make it sound like an
even trade, “ at least you have a job so you can live
a little more comfortably."
"Oh, no." he said with an angry glare, "you guys
can get grants over at financial aid, but I make too
much money. All I can get is a loan. Here 1 am,
working my way through school, while you go
free, and I get stepped on. It's just not fair. I
don’t understand it, us part-time student make up
almost half of the students on this campus and
yet, we’re being treated like second-class citizens.”
’Well, you know, the administration would still
like this place to become a university someday.

and it just doesn't look good to have a bunch of
part-timers running around a university. This
place would rather attract the hard dr.vtng,
academically-minded student. They would rather
see serious students here," I said.
"What do you mean? I’ll bet 1 work harder than
a lot of full-time students. Now that I’m working
at what I like to do. I’m more serious about my
education than I’ve ever been,” he said, being a
little insulted.
"Slow down. I’m sorry.” I said, “ I didn’t mean
anythings personal by that, it’s just that pan-time
students have a bad reputation. People think just
because a person is going only part-time, he isn't
sure what he really wants to go into."
"Well, it’s not true, and it’s not fair to treat us
like this,” he said, sulking once again over hii cold
lunch, "I just don’t have as much time to spend
going to school."
"You’re right, it’s not fair,” I said, leaning back
pensively, “ so why don’t you quit your job and go
to school full-time? Then you could let the
government pay your tuition like the rest of us!"
"Hey, that’s not a bad idea!” he said perking up
in his seat, " I’m not going to make any money
anyway, with it all going to tuition."
"That’s right,” I said, “ It just doesn’t pay to
work while you’re going to school, especially when
your school is trying to take advantage of you
with an outrageous tuition hike like we're going to
get next year. The whole idea is to stay as poor as
possible.”
"You’re right. Why work myself silly when I can
be a tax burden on the state and still get my edu
cation?” he said enthusiastically.
"Now you’ve got the right attitude," I said pating him on the back.
"Now I can really concentrate on a good educat
ion," he said, dumping his lunch in the trash,
“ maybe I’ll go State..."
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Student Peeved
at Book Banning

Next to the Reagan admin
istration’s preoccupation with
spending billions of tax dollars
on useless weapons, the issue
that peeves me the most is that
of book banning. In the January
27 issue of the Lantborn there
. is a list of the ten most censored
books.
Several arc examples
of the finest in modern fiction,
and I believe chat at least two

of them are non-fiction books.
Ours is not a free society
when a classic such as “The
Grapes of Wrath,” by John
Steinbeck, is censored or banned
because of one scene in which
a woman keeps a starving man
from dying by feeding him her
own
milk.
Or
when
"Huckleberry Finn" is banned
by the school that bean the
mother’s name.
Perhaps "The Boat," by
Lothar-Gunther Buchheim (the

basis of the film "Das Boot”),
should also be banned.
It
contains many obscene words
and phrases, as well as graphic
descriptions of death.
But
that’s the way life was on a
German
submarine
during
World War II. If a person wants
a fairy tale, let them read one.
But if a penon wants realism in
literature, let them be free to
read the books of their choice.
Alan Hafncr
Grand Valley student

Polish Consul comes to college
Polish Consul General Juliusz in Poland from an Historical Per
Bialv will visit Grand Valley on spective” on Tuesday, March 22,
Monday and Tuesday, March 21 in Room 132, Lake Huron Hall.
and 22. Bialy, whose official ti
Both sessions are free and
de is Consul General and Mini open to the public; both will in
ster Plenipotentiary, will deliver clude opportunities for ques
two addresses.
tions.
"Contemporary Poland” will
While in west Michigan, Bialy
be the topic of a speech by Bialy wiii aiso visit the Grand Rapids
at 1 p m . Monday, March 21. in A n Museum with members of
Room 212. Mackinac Hall. He the Polish Heritage Society. He
will talk about "Current Events will view a n works given by the

society to the museum and currendy on display there.
Billy’s visit to Grand Valley
is co-sponsored by Grand Val
ley’s honorary history society.
Phi Alpha Theta, and the Poli
tical Science Department.
Grand Valley has been invol
ved in an exchange program with
the Academy of Economics in
Krakow, Poland, for several
yean.
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■ B u d g e t cu ts, state cu ts and a lack o f interest in
I I v ^ l A I . alternative education end the federation m o d e l

BECKY BURKERT
Editor

N e w faces to replace
old o nes

Editor’s note: This is the second
article in a series of articles on
the reorganization of Grand Val
ley’s academic structure which
will be implemented in the
Spring of 1983.
They call Grand Valley State a
'in ijn
, rrdlror-sriidrnrs.
faculty.
1 —
O'
•
administrators, even the public.
The first president. James Zumberge. referred to the uniqueness
of Grand Valley’s teaching prac
tices and academic structure
several times in an annual report
that he wrote in 1969. l^ast year
at a statewide college rally, one
student from Michigan State
stretched the term unique a bit,
to sav that Grand Valley was a
weird college near Grand Rapids.
Whether known as unique or
weird. Grand Valley will l>c re
organizing its academic structure
into a more traditional one next
year.
Instead of having four
separate and autonomous col
leges, by next fall, the college
will have a unified four division
model.
According to Arthur Hills, 1 xe
cutive Assistant to the President,
(•rand Valiev decided to re
organize for several reasons.
One reason was die duplication
of classes. For instance, the ad
ministration and faculty didn’t
see the sense- in having English
courses taught in three different
colleges with one college having
a lot of students and another
having only a handful.
The second reason is that the
college was experiencing dwindl
ing student enrollment since the
late 1970’s. That was coupled
with the State making cuts in
the college’s appropriation. Last
year alone the State made cuts
totaling to about $3 million.
The third reason for re
organization is that alternative
education, which the federation
model is based on is not as popu
lar as it once was. Hills said stu
dents now are interested in the
professional studies such as busi
ness, teaching, public health and

The four re
HMifiiH^ ifr

dependant
colleges of
will be eliminated
at the end
of this year
to be re
placed by a
four divi
sion model.

nursing.
“When the college first started.
70 percent of the students were
interested m the liberal arts and
30 percent in the professional
studies. Now that rrend had re
versed itself," said Hills.
In order to deal with the pro
blems that were outlined by Hill
in January of 1982, President
Arcnd Lubber asked members of
the All-College Academic Senate
(ACAS) to charge its Curriculum
Committee with the task of re
ducing duplication of courses.
"That was a start (in dealing
with the declining enrollments,
cuts in State appropriations and
the lack of interest in alternative
education,” ' said Hills.
Lubbers sent the memo out on
January 6th. The Curriculum
Committee was given until
March 1st to come up with a
solution.
By their deadline, the commit
tee had examined four plans.
One plan was a two division
model, another plan was based
on a three divisional model, the
third was a four division model

Lubbers stated though that the
four division model was better
able to handle the task of
ridding
the
college
of
duplication than the federation
model, lie stated this at an EC’S
meeting.
The next step that was taken
in the reorganization process
was a review of the Curriculum
Committee’s
plans
by the
Executive
Committee
of
the Alland the last one mat was
College
Academic
Senate
examined was the federation
After much debate,
model. The Curriculum Com (ACAS).
ECS voted in favor of the four
mittee said that it favored the
division model.
four division model.
That body then sent the four
division model to the ACAS.
Lubbers, in a piublic speech
On
April 16, ACAS put their
in the middle of March stated
that the four division model had stamp of approval on the four
his endorsement. Some of the division model. The final step
faculty complained that Lubbers in the passing of the four
was showing favontism and that division model was a Board of
he was out of line in endorsing a Control decision.
At their April 30 meeting,
certain plan when the ACAS
hadn’t even had a chance to look though, the Board tabled the
at the models. They also charg issue saying they needed more
ed that he was trying to quicklv time to review the model which
do away with the federation by they believed would have a big
endorsing the four division impact on the future of Grand
Valley.
However, the Board
model.
The Grand Valley reor
ganization was promoted
by the administration and
the faculty governance bod
ies to cut duplication by
eliminating controversial
alternative programs, said
opponants.

Reorganization timetable
December 1, 1981
Curriculum Committee accepts the charge from Provost Niemeyer to conduct an institutional-wide program review to
“optimize planning for the future.”
Provost supports federation but suggests eliminating courses.
January 6, 1982
President Arcnd Lubbers sends memo to the Executive Com
mittee of the All College Academic Senate (ECS) telling them he
secs a need to cut duplication for three reasons; 1.) duplication
is too costly, 2.) expansion can be promoted, 3.) combination of
programs into one unit could provide academic improvement.
ECS recommendations must be ready for the April 23 ACAS
meeting and the April 30 Board of Control meeting.
January IS , 1982

ECS appoints ACAS Curriculum Committee to handle task of
organizing duplication.
January 24, 1982
Curriculum Committee sets aside all other program review*
while they proceed to look at three areas of duplication;
I.) courses, 2.) general education, 3.) program.
Curriculum Committee decides to meet twice weekly, putting
in four hours a week on the subject.
February 12,1982
Curriculum Committee agrees that there should be one facul
ty, one set of general education requirements, one personnel

did give its approval for the ECS
to come up with a grading
general education requirements,
and in the event that.
At their June 16 meeting, the
Board passed the four division
model
In a space of six months,
the changing of the academic
structure was completed. But,
the debate still lingers
An
alternative
newspaper
on
campus. Hake Up, still claims
than an injustice was done to the
students and faculty of William
James College which offers an
alternative approach to learning.
"Thev haven’t showed us how
much of a saving there will be
In switching to a four division
plan." said John Smith, a
student at William l a m e s who
brought up yet another argu
ment against reorganization.
Another argument that is
voiced is that the college is
abandoning its onginal idea of
being a unique institution
In the college's formative years
it was decided by Zumberge
and several other administrators
that Grand Valiev would be a
liberal art., institution.
They
estimated
that the college
would probably have an enroll
ment of about 6000. They then
decided that there would be
four separate colleges or "Coll
egiate societies" with about
1500 students in each.
The
key
phrase
for
the
institution was individualized
learning.
Hills though disagrees that
Grand Valley is abandoning
its original reasons for existence.
"We felt for some time that
the federation model wasn't
working," said Hills. “ In the
late 1960’s and early 1970’s,
there was a demand for alterna
tive education. We notice in the
late 70's though, that the
demand lessened. The reason
that Thomas Jefferson College
closed in 1979 was because
it wasn’t attracting the students.
It was getting harder.
There was also a question
See Reorganization page 4

H ELP W A N T E D

policy and one grading policy.
The committee admits that in order to look at lowering dupli
cation, they are forced to iook at reorganization.
The committee shows discomfort with their responsibility of
reorganization because of the possibility that they may lie held
solely responsible for the act.
March 12, 1982
Curriculum committee recommends four division model to
ECS. ECS begins discussion on the model, in which general edu
cation requirements have yet to be established.
President Lubbers in a public speech endorses the four division
model. Lubbers’ endorsement is met with criticism from faculty
who say that he had no right to endorse the model at that time.
They said he was giving up on the federation.
ECS sends division model report to faculty, with unit re
sponses due back March 26.
ECS asks salary and budget commirtec to look at division re
port and present a cost savings analysis by March 26.
March 26, 1982
ECS members given copies of memos from faculty and staff
groups concerned about the reorganization as oudined. The

See Timetable page 5

La n th o m
N o w taking
applications fo r
Business M a n a g e r
c o m e to the
La n th o m office
o r call ext. 120
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Lake Michigan Drive
Allendale T ownship states reasons for widening
General Motors
generated from this project
Pansier of the Physical Plant
and Dave Sharphorn, director
LARRY SEE. JR.
of
college
relations
and
Newt Editor
Supervisor Ryccnga
Sharphorn indicated that the
A public park along the
meeting
was "very preliminary
Grand River on college pro
perty, the construction of a We discussed vime studies made
Genera! Motors plant ami the out here in 1980 and 1981
River Ridge development all and came to the conclusion
are reasons for widening the that a two lane road is not wide
enough to adequately handle the
M 4 5 high way.
These were given in a letter vehicles into the college "
The group met with Ron
written to Gerald McCarthy,
Roberts
of the state highway
the deputy director of the
planning
part, according to
state highwax department, by
Allendale Charter Township Sharphorn.
Sharphorn reported that the
Supervisor Roger Ryccnga.
college supports the request of
Township officials anil rrp
“A
resentatives from Grand Valiev local township officials.
number
of
our
students
have
State met in I^nsing last week
to discuss the future of the road been injured or killed along
known locally as l-ikc Michigan M-45." reported the director.
1he accidents occur mainly in
Drive.
Allendale
and
adjoining
Representing Grand Valley
at the meeting were Robert | Talimadgc Townships.

Nam e Change
from the institutional budget
fu n<l.
The Griffon Facility in Musk
egon is in charge of the job.
According to Carl Berg, who
works at 'Ihc Griffon Facility,
the aluminum lettenng that will
make up the sign will be ano
dized In other words, the alum
inum will be put into an elec
trically charged bath. The elec
trical charges will seal the alum
inum so that no impurities will
enter. Ik-rg said the process of
anodizing aluminum will elimi

Press C onference

from page 1
nate the chances of the alumi
num turning a white or black
color once it is exposed to an
indoor or outdoor atmosphere.
Along with the name chang
ing on the Campus Center build
ing, all of the signs on the road
side Campus Center Drive will
have to be changed. Ham did
not have a cost estimate for
those changes Stationary too
that has the name Campus
Center on the letter head will
have to be changed Ilarn said
that would not be done until
the existing stock runs out.

from page 2

didn’t know whs it shouldn't occur liccausc they said they
didn’t have time to check up on it. I lu-y also didn’t have time
to confront the administrators with their claims
One of the speakers suggested to us that we might want to do
that ourselves.
There’s only one problem with that suggestion though, we
weren’t holding the press conference. If we were though. we
would have adc
sure we knew what we were talking about,
rather than st .rting what could be rumors. Enough said.

"Our students travel that
road all the way in and we arc
vitally concerned about their
safety,’’ the director reported.
In a letter furnished to the
newspaper by township officials,
Ryccnga noted that "we feel
that the (M-4 5) situation needs
prompt attention because the
following existing conditions.
According to a Mali report,
which lists traffic accidents by
roaift, the count for 1979 was
50 accidents. This was for the
period from January through
( ic
t zszl»/«r
vzv
i/v • , Uor<>Mu i c -si. i

is estimated at 300 vehicles.
There arc three other Planned
Unite Developments that have
been approved. According to
the development commission,
the total amount of traffic gen
erated from these projects are
9,800 vehicles and this is not
counting the comtncrical traffic.
2. Expansion of the sewage
treatment facilities will result
in a considerable increase in
development of the remaining
area west of the Grand River.
3. Construction of a new

plant just six
miles north of Allendale on
68th Avenue will also contribute
additional traffic to an already
congested highway.
4. Traffic flow to the Lake
Michigan shoreline has been
increased.
5. A public park is proposed
on Grand Valley State College
property immediately west of
the Grand River.
6.
Allendale Township is
experiencing v growth rate,
and the township is proposing

In 1977, Ottawa County
o n -c a m p u s
UnderSheriff Phillip AJdcrink
reported that the state trunkline _
has the most tickets issued,
W M U to sp o n so r co nference
most accidents ^pd the most
Western Michigan University will be hosting a week long seminar
fatalities of any road in the
county.
Since (icing labeled called, Celebrate Life: A Week of Education and Action to Pre
the most dangerous road in the vent Nuclear War.” The seminar will be from March 21 through
county, M-45 has been a target March 25. Some of the more notable speakers are House Repre
for the state police as well as sentative Howard Wolpe, Senator George McGovern and Senator
the county sheriff
Don Ricgle. Films to be shown are "Missiles of October,"
Ryccnga also noted that the "Atomic Cafe” and "Dr. Strangelove.” See Dan Anderson in the
conditions arc or will be Physics Dept, for more details, ext. 622/315.
becoming more acute liccausc of Lanthorn corrections
several planned improvements
The March 10 edition of The Lanthorn regarding the Ethnic
along the highway.
1.
Development of 170 Festival had three nationalities missing from the list of nationali
acres in the approximate area ties who were at the fair. Japan, The Middle East, and Pakistan
of 40th Avenue and M-45 called were missing.
the River Ridge Dcvclopmem
Because of a reporting mistake in the reorganization article
is now underway. According to
last week, the Career Counseling and Placement Center was said
the Western Michigan Shoreline
to be placed in the Learning Center. It will be under the super
Development
Commission,
vision of Student Activities.
4,600 additional vehicles will be
generated by the residents only. Phi Alpha Th e ta initiates seven
They
also
have a large
During the 1982-1983 academic year, the following people
commercial development that
were
initiated into the Omega-Theta (Grand Valley) Chapter of
will lie started within the year
which
will
include
office Phi Alpha Theta international honor society in History. Mem
buildings, bank, shopping mall, bership in Phi Alpha Theta is a recognition of excellence in die
motel and restaurant.
The study and writing of history, and these students are to be con
commercial traffic has not been gratulated on their outstanding achievements.
The students are Michael E. Born, Teresa A. Ercon, Kathy
included in the 4,600 estimate.
Dyk-Powell
(alumnus), Tsunmy S. Lang, Cynthia Paauwe-Kiskie,
Whispering
Greek
Estates
Development is underway and i Raymond M Pruett and David Rifenberg.
the
average
daily
traffic

EVEN STRAIGHT A s CANT HELP
IF YOU FLUNK TUITION!

SELECT UNITS OF THE

WILL PAY YOU A
bonus !
Now, college students can receive...
...Federal Loan Repayment Bonus
_ljh to $ 4 #0 0 0 Tuition Aid Bonus
. . . R 0 T C Com m is sio n ed O f f ic e r T ra in in g
...O v e r $ 7 6 / w e e k e n d to start

For more information, ca L
3GT. ALBERT E. CALDERON
1200 44th ST. WYOMING, MI. 49509
PH. 534-6030
or, toll free

(8 0 0 ) 292*1386
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Minimum w age may raise to *3.35
(SSPS)
Half of the propo
sals reportedly being considered
by a task force on the economy
deal with unemployment among
young people The task force
is to make recommendations to
the President for new programs.
Cabinet members and senior pre
sidential advisors are members of
the group With i.he general un
employment
rate
at
0.4
pcrccnt-and vouth unemploy
ment much higher President
Kcagan is under pressure to take
new action in the area of jobs.
Political analysts believe that
many Republican electoral de
feats last month were due to
the high level of unemployment.
The jobless rate is currently at
the highest level since the De
pression
The President will
probably not choose among
the various proposals until
later this year.
One of the proposals revives
the idea of eliminating or lower
ing the minimum wage for

young people The Federal min
imum wage is $3.35 per hour. If
employers were allowed to hire
teenagers at a lower pay scale,
even if was only for the summer,
more jobs might open up for
that age group.
Organized labor is opposed to
a special vouth minimum wage.
The
unions
fear
that
employers might fire older
workers and giver their jobs to
teenagers at lower rates of pay.

A spokesperson for the AFL
cio, commenting on the idea of
a youth minimum wage, said,
"It makes no sense to discrim
inate against one group of
people, whether you do it be
cause of their race, their
religion, or their age."
Other possibilititcs being
given to President Reagan in
volve giving tax creaks to
businesses that hire hard to
employ workers.

ciassineas
FOR SALE:
Volkswagen Super Beetle. S u n 
roof and in good co n d itio n . $ 1 ,550.
Cell 866 2 5 2 0 . (R ockford).
IMPROVE

YOUR GRAOESI

Re

March cetalo g u e-3 0 6 p a g e a -10.278

topics Rushes $ 1 .0 0 . Box 25079C .
L ot Angeles, 9 0 0 2 5 . (213) 447-8226
Over 21 end tingle?
You should
be reading Single File.
For free
o ne m o n th subscription, w rite Box
6 3 0 5 , G rand Rapids. 49506.

I like to stu d y tu b im lin al tape p ro 
gram seen in TIM E, SCIENCE
DIGEST and OMNI. Free catalogue.
Mind C o m m u n icatio n s, Inc.. 9 4 6
Burton S t., S.W., W yoming, ML,
4 9509, or telephone (616) 241 6 0 9 6
w eekday m orningi.
Need a date?
Why w elt?
Celt
Friendship Finders 456-3177 f o rfrM
literatu re ab o u t slngels 16-66 near
you and "Singlaa Only ‘ hayrides and
campfire parties.

from page 1

Student Senate holds press conference
stand the transfer of general
monies to various college ac
counts."
Hartman’s statement mention
ed a transfer of $728,290 from
the college’s general operating
fund to its plant fund account,
which ‘‘contains the transactions
relating to investments in insti
tutional properties, including indebtness incurred in the financ
ing thereof."
In an interview after the
press conference, Swope said.
"We had some questions as to
why this money had lieen trans
ferred for what appeared to be
specific purpose. There seemed
to be a coorelation between
transfers from the general fund
to the plant find."
Hartman
concurred
vi'h
Swope saying, “We’re not saying
that this is good or bail. We re
questioning the economic thing.
It makes you wonder, what
is this money going to Ik- used
for? We just want to know what
is happening to that money (the
transferred money)
It s a
question that needs to be
answered........................
According to Swope, the
Auditor General told the Senate
the plant fund money would
be used for future projects.
They
(the
Board
of
Control) did not tell us about
those projects.)’’
Hartman and Swope stressed
that they do not want to
make any accusations or state
ments until they find out more

R eorganization
from p age 3

information. They said they
have plans to contact Auditor
Genera! Pinkelman to see if
anv action was taken on his
report.
‘‘Without further documentat
ion, we can’t get past the
surface. Wc’rc dealing with a
library' full of documents said
Swope.
"Wc were simply trying to
understand.
Wc were trying
question
certain
practices,”
Hartman said.
Pinkclman’s
report
said
the college had trsnsfcrrd
$ 180,000 during May 1981
from its general fund budget

(or maintenance and remodeling
projects. The report added that
as of June 30, 1981 (the fiscal
vear end) $164,366
had not
been spent.
The report added that on
June 30. 1981, the college
transferred
an
additional
$90,000 from the college general
fund to new accounts in the
plant fund.” As of March 31,
1982, the stated $86,842
remained
as
‘‘unexpended
balances,” general fund balance
of approximately $1 15,000.
Pinkelman’s report recom
mended that the college "discon
tinuc transfernng funds from the

-------------from page 4

Allendale
to develop an industrial park
between 52nd and 56th Avenues
which will have some access to
the state highway.
S harphom ,

know what the Senate meant
alniut the college transferring
any monies into its plant fund
“ It sounds like a combination
of figures,” Willcttc said.

in

an

earlier

conversation, indicated that the
two sides would get together
this week ami would have
another meeting with the state

highway commission.
Since the road is a state
highway, than the state will
pick up the cost for fixing
and adding any new lanes to
it, according to Sharphorn.
Grand Valley will not contribute
any monies to the project, just
their support, he concluded.

Tim e ta b le ----------------------- - from page 3
memos are accepted “for information’’ and "further discussion
will take place at future meetings ’’
April 2, 1982
Curriculum committee announce that they are cumntly
establishing general education requirements for the four division
model.
April 16, 1982
Student Senate President Tim Swope requests a joint meeting
of AGAS and Student Senate to add additional representation of
sutdents on AGAS.
April 30, 1982
Board of Control tables consideration of reorganization until
the next board meeting (june 16), but authorizes the administation to proceed with necessary’ plans in organizing the school so
that duplication does not exist.
May 25. 1982
Curriculum committee rc-asserts its position by recommending
the four division model by 5-1 committee vote.
The committee will report general education requirements by
early June.
_____

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

from prospective students and
parents as to why we had four
college needed that. Yes, we
are
changing
the
colleg
structure, but we are not
abandoning the original concept
of a liberal arts education.
All students will be requited to
take liberal arts classes in the
four division model."
Next week.
How the four
divirion model differs from the
federation model.

college general fund for prefund
ing future projects.”
James Willcttc of the college’s
Business and Finance Office De
partment replied that he did not

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1533 WEALTHY S .E.

2883 Wilson, Grandaille

214 E. F u l t o n
G m n d R a p id * . M i c h i g a n 405O3

458 9393
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Deaf Pride &,
Awareness
Week
Fallon lauds S n o w Fest
M arch 24-51.198 5
STEPHANIE ROOKFR
naff writer
Just as the Blues and Jazz festi
val is tradition for us in the fall,
the Student Senate hope* to
make Snow Fest '83 a tradition
al event. The Student Senate
sponsored their first week long

Snow Fest with activities held
from Monday, March 7th
through Saturday, March 12th.
Many activities were planned.
Among them were an Ice Cream
Social. Snow Baby Contest.
Snow Fgg Hunt, and a grand
finale the Snow Ball Dinner/
Dance at the Marriott Hotel.
Nine students entered the Snow
Baby contest. I.cslic Wilson won
the contest and a dinner in
Grand Rapids. The Snow Kgg
Hunt was canceled; however

One of sculptor James
B. a over's Polychro
me constructions is
shown here. Other
sculptures are on exhi
bit in the Campus
Center Art Gallery
until April 1.

the Ice Cream Social and Dinner/Dance drew many people.
Laura Fallon, chairperson of
the Student Senate Recreation
Committee, says, "Since I have
been a freshman, I’ve attended a
particular Winter Carnival. Since
then I’ve always wanted to make
something traditional for stu-

dents to participate in during the
winter. I’ve always wanted it to
be a week-long, well-planned,
open to campus wide, and to
have different student organizat
ions participate."
This year eight different stu
dent organizations participated
in the festival. Each student
organization picked an activity
to sponsor.
"They worked on their activi
ties from start to finish,” says
Fallon. "1 served as supervisor;

I looked up all the activities;
certain organizations and alloca
tions, to help with the Snow
Fest. Everyone was really help
ful and that is what made the
Snow Fest a success ”
Tying into the theme, a
"Frosty the Snowman,’’ whom
l.aura Fallon and other friends
/tr«-cc/-d nof as. iparaded around
campus.
"Toward the end of the week,
people were just ’gun-ho’ about
seeing the snowman1” Fallon
remarks.
The bookstore pnnted T-Shirts
for the event and logos were
made for the flyers.
“ This is the first time the Stu
dent Senate has done an activity
like this. If the Student Senate
starts planning a Snow Fest now
and they set aside a week in
January or February, it too will
be a success,” Fallon suggests.
“ It takes a while to catch on. I
think next year will be even
easier for the person after me
I’m really excited about it.”
The Senate is planning to
sponsor a Spring Fest this year
after their budget comes hack in.
The bulk of their budget was
spent on the Snow Ball Dance.
During the week of the Snow
F’cst, many people had exams.
Originally, the Snow Fest was
set for the Valentine week to tie
in with Valentines Day.
Fallon explains, “I had to post
pone it three times because of
see Snow Fest page 11

© Nason* Aaxwatort o»lhe Deal

CRISTI HARMAN
staff writer
Did you know:-that there ire
over 14 million hearing impair
ed individuals in the United
States? That Kent County has a
population of over 31,000 hear
ing impaired/deaf individuals?
That many hearing people still
believe that deafnesa is synonomous with retardation? And
that the hearing impaired/deaf
population is among the most
underemployed groups in the
nation, the state, and the
county?
if you answered “no" to any
of the above questions, you are
only one of the millions of
Americans who do not realize
the problem faced by hearing
impaired and deaf citizens every
day.
For these reasons, and count
less others, Deaf Pride and
Awareness Week is being plan
ned for the Greater Grand
Rapids area March 24-31, 1983.
Activities and events for the
week are designed to raise the
hearing community’s awareness
of the hearing impaired/deaf
community’s problems and ac
complishments.
Barbara Zeek, chairperson for
the special week, says, "There is
a tremendous lack of services- for
the deaf, and now the hearing
community can learn more
about deafnesa and the kinds of
services that can be rendered to
help these people.”
She believes great strides could
be a n * to Mate deaf individ
uate If only the fesseral hearing
public could be made aware of
the realities, fnsarations end
Deaf Pride and Awareness

wfll appear on local television
networks, including W G V C .

Highlighting the week's guest
appearances Will be Toshi Reagan
and Susan Freundlich.
Toshi Reagon is a singer, song
writer and mu hi-talented music
ian from Washington, D.C. She
plays the guitar, base and drums.
Reagon presents a fresh, con
temporary view of life's experi
ence through both her lyrics and
a unique blend of instrumental
styles.
Reagon, in addition to singing
the works of Stevie Nicks,
Smokey Robinson and many
others, often performs her own
works, which are based on her
struggles as a Black woman and
speak of her energy and spirit.
Appearing with Toshi will be
Susan Freundlich. Frendlich is a
sign language artist who special
izes in performing songs, poetry,
and theatre in American Sign
Language. In addition io being a
certified interpreter, Freundlich
incorporates dance and mime to
convey the words of a song as
well as the feeling of the music
and emotion of the piece.
Freundlich conceived and star
red in ’See whet i Say," a docu
mentary film which was nomin
ated for an academy award in
1981. The film was awarded
numerous other honors, and will
be shown locally on WGVC,
Channel 35 on Sunday, March
27 at noon and Monday, March
28 at 10:10 p jn .
These two women have toured
extensively on die East Coast
and combine their extraordinary
talents to p r a te * a contort
both dw bearing and the deaf
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Review

Civic Theatre produces "O liver!"
JOHN KSNNfiT
staff writer
Oliver!," the latest offering at
the fir and Rapids Civic Theatre,
is not a happy musical If this
had been realized by the comp
any prior to performance time,
the show would have been so
much more enjoyable.
Lionel Bart's rewriting of
Charles Dickens classic Oliver
Twist is solid enough to recap
ture some of the characters who
inhibit the gutters and alleyways
of Victorian London. But, like
many revivals of this 1960 show,
most of the Dickensian flavor is
sadly washed down those gut
ters.

Dickens' overcast skies are
brightened by a treaclecoating of
bright smiles and flashy cos
tumes The costumes looked as
though they were stitched by
the tailors of Saville Row, not
made for the people who associ
ate with a band of pickpockets
It felt equally strange to see
many children in this product
io n Additional little girls were
brought in to fill the stage (and,
indeed the workhouse in which
Oliver Twist asked for more
gruel had turned co-ed). The
voices boomed, but pathetic
they were not. These cheery
faces were not served gruel each
morning.
Still, "Oliver!" rolls along like

a carrige over the cobble streets
of London Most of the shocks
and bumps are absorbed by
some fine performance a lighting
design and set design that rival
the Nederlander produced "Oli
ver!" production of 1982 in
Detroit (Birmingham Theatre).
The portrayal of the tide
character was overwhelmed by
some fine performances by sorrx
Civic Theatre veterans and some
newcomers
Dick Grady’s portrayal of the
frustrated Mr Humble is
memorable, as was Ron Savage's
repentent Fagin. Thomas Paul
Dean, a (.rand Valley State
Drama student, worked well as
the poet pubescent Artful

Review

Musical Emotions:
Red Ryder and Christopher Cross
BRAD HILT
staff writer
"Lunatic Fringe, I know you’re
out there, you’re in hiding, and
you hope you’re nearing, 1 can
hear you coming and Jtnow what
you’re after. We are wise to you
this time and we won’t let you
kill the laughter."
Insecure feelings like this are
always expressed in the songs of
Red Ryder. A certain mystique
is created by the dark, sobering,
and serious quality of the words
and arrangements of Red
Ryder’s lead singer, guitarist,
and arranger Tom Cochrane.
Either Cochrane had some
pretty bad experiences in a pre
vious war or he is just a graphic
ally descriptive writer with a few
hangups about life. All of his
music contains an unusual and
eerie tone. He blends these
graphic lyrics with powerful
arrangements of overlapping
guitarwork and synthesizers to
produce an intnguing if not
compelling sound.
This is particularly evident on
Red Ryder’s As bar As Siam
album. The theme of war is
definitely present. Just take a
look at the songs' lyrics or lis
ten carefully to "Lunatic
Fringe" a few times and you too
will realize what kind of soml>cr
picture is being painted.
Red Ryder’s album* could pro
bably be used as the soundtrack
to a film. The songa follow a
distinctive pattern that moves
from despair to a sign of hope
Red Ryder’s new Neruda con
tains all of the forementioned
qualities. The album cover im
mediately tips this off. Right
before your eyes is the design of
a disfigured person in front of a
strange reddish orange aky. (Re
miniscent of a recently dropped
nuclear bomb?)
In my opinion, Neruda is an
improvement over their last al
bum. Some of the songs almost
literally scare you. A few songs
even match the quality of their
hits "Lunatic Fringe.” Three
songs stand out on this album.

"Human Race” shows us the
determination cf human spirit
with lyrics like "knocked me
down but I got back up. I got
myself back in the race again."
The moat obvious choice for
radio airplay is "Winner Take
All.” Reverb is used effectively
in "Crack the Sky" to compli
ment the staggered guitarwork
and steady keyboard work.
Red Ryder’s Neruda is definite
ly a worthwhile experience
Tom Cochrane give* us a person
al view of what is is like to be
walking the fine line between

winning and losing in the twi
light 'one of life.
It is time for us to leave the in
security of the twilight zone and
head south to observe a bird of a
different feather who seems to
be flying as steadily as ever.
Christopher Cross is somewhat
of an oddity in the music indust
ry. Cross’s debut album skyroc

G.V.S.C. Student Center
Allendale, Michigan
895-5110

keted to the top of the charts
and sparked three hit singles.
His satiny smooth vocals and re
laxed writing style make it one
of the best out albums this year.
Perhaps this was to become
somewhat of a milestone around
his neck.
Despite help from such music
ians as Toto's Jeff and Mike
Porcaro, Carl Wilson, Don
Henley and numerous other big
names in the business. Cross's
latest Another Page lacks the
lustre and charisma of his debut
album. The magical quality that
"Sailing" and "Ride Like the
Wind" possessed has disappear
ed.
I am not saying that Another
Page is a had album. It docs of
fer us a nice collection of laid
hack songs that will quickly
relax the worst of moods.
AJI the songs are passive ballads
of love. Three of them especial
ly stand out "All Right” is al
ready popular over the radio. A
duct with Karla Bonoff, "What
am I Supposed to Believe” is
beautiful and the more bouncy
"Baby Says No" gives us another
tale of boundless love.
Yes, Christopher Cross is once
again tugging at our heart strings
with Another Page. You arc
probably overdue to have that
string pulled, one more time.
We have experienced a couple
of important emotions during
these paat few paragraphs. Red
Ryder’s Neruda shows us what
insecurity is all about while
(Tiristupher Cross's Another
Page demonstrates how roman
tic a soothing song can be.

$2.00 o ff style
$5.00 o ff perm

Dodger (.ary A Meyer had the
Dickens look as Mr Sowerberrv.
the undertaker.and Sue F.sch’*

"As l ong as He Needs Me” was
convincing as she played Nancy,
the traditional fhekens victim/
hero
And so "Oliver!” leaves us
standing in the balcony trying to
look objectively at a production
by non-professionals. A civic
production is |tist that civic
This must never be forgotten
Some are good, some not so
good Some in between
"OIivct'" will be trapped in its
own in betwrrness because it
broke a rule in not remembering
the classic that begat it Any
production that forgets Dickens
will be in laetween To para
phrase Mr. Sowerberry, "That's
Our Funeral.”

Hartman

--------- fro m page 8

GV8C discontinue transferring funds from tht college gen
eral fund for prefunding future projects and eliminating the
operating surplus in the college general ?fund.
We believe that the students and the general public has
the nght to know what projects will be prefunded Fry an
increase in tuition dollars and whether or not increased tuition
today will be reflected by an increased quality of education
for today.
We have noted in our examination of the Auditor General’s
report, substantial monetary transfers from the general oper
ating fund to the college plant fund.
It should be noted that the plant fund contains the trans
action relating to investment in institutional properties,
including indebtness incurred in the financing thereof
While we do not intend to discourage this incentive on the
parto of GVSC, we do question the economic timing and
institutional necessity of this practice. In fiscal year ivfti,
1728,290 from the general operating fund wa» transferred
to the plant fund account. We ask, why was this amount
transferred, for what purpose, and in what physical from has
this money l»een utilized?
In this respect, and with these points in mind. I cannot
support increased tuition assessment until general account
mg procedures have lieen examined.
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Alcohol petitions must
come in
Latest C©unt:623 Needed 4000
This count is the number of
people who have signed the o r
culatmg alcohol policy refererv
dum . Th e count will be larger
once we grasp a fuller under
standing

of the petitioning of

Grand Valley Students on this
matter, admittedly, we have all
but

forgotten

to

explain the

referendum's purpose.
The primary purpose of the
referendum is to inform the stu
dent

body

and

faculty

and gauge student

strong Theater, Admission will be $1-

Timothy Swope
Student Senate President
I come before you today to address an issue which is central
to the Grand Valley State C o m m un ity;

the block tuition plan.

looking into a change in the is
sue
There are a few sad aspects in

tive prohibition of alcohol at
certain campus events, depend
ing on those who may or may
not attend.
Around here, if we don't start

this whole inflated issue. First, I
see a very low degree of student
concern for this important issue

avoiding

The issue does not center around

of a school will take on more
water than we can bail out.

the substance "alcohol", no
more than the so-called X-rated

these

time wasting

mtracollege squabbles, this ship

If you can not take five m in

issue centers around an X-rated

utes out to sign this petition,

movie.
Indeed, both issues are dear

you

deadweight to this honorable in

cases of a serious infringement

stitution as water does to a ship

may

be adding as much

support for a demand of change

is sari when such little Support

in the disgracefully discrirnma

exists for the protection of stu

pler with a lot of help from our

dent rights.

colleagues.

non

also, that

It is disheartening,
we are required to

Petition

Th e change is worth

Reminders:

nothing

of the signer except,

gather 4000 student signatures

simply,

a written signature of

in order to proceed with simple,

only sign once, and the signer

necessary changes in policy.

must,

It seeks not a yea or

This

is a policy

which

is

the referendum. The document,

blatantly discriminatory of 21

upon

year

the completion

of peti

may
of

sign,

A n y age

person

tioning, will reflect the amount

Senate rejects block
tuition plan

for

in distress.

or

nea vote on specific aspects of
p.m . and Saturday March 26 at 1 30 p.m. in the Louis A rm

support

the effort and will be made sim

support.
I! will be shown on Friday, March 25 at 8:30

campus w d e

of rights supported by law; it

support

tory campus alcohol policy.
The referendum itself asks

Star Trek

of

signer

may

course, be affiliated

with G V S C .

The

Michael Prentiss

policy permits a sort of selec

G V S C Student Senate

olders and above.

Senate questions college finances
Michael Hartman

understand the economic condition of the college.

Vice-president of Student Senate
I believe it is important that everyone here today

What we have uncovered is a series of questionable

understands the spirit in which this press conference

tors Report which covers a fiscal period from March

funding proceedures.

By examining the State A u d i

was called. We are not here to lash-out or attack in

1, 1979 through May 31, 1982, we have attempted

plan. On Monday, February 21, the Student Senate rejected the
block tuition plan by a vote of 21 to 1, After interminable dis

dividuals or groups of individuals, rather we come
here toddy tu p u r s u e the u n d e r s ta n d in g for s tuition

to understand the nature of apparent discrepancies in

cussion and debate, the Senate declared the proposal unaccept

increase.

able for the following reasons:

tions or to point fingers from mere speculation. Our

transfer of general fund monies to various college ac

purpose today is to question the "tru e " necessity of a

counts.

The student body has some serious reservations pertaining to the

While a comparative study was conducted involving other in
stitutions that may compete with Grand Valley State for stu
dents, no survey was conducted to ascertain the effects on pres

We are not here to make unjust allega

Although full time students will realise substantial monetary

Specifically, we have attempted to understand the
We have examined the transfer of college

funds being recorded as expenditures. We have noted

tuition increase.
We are here to question the methods used in deter
mining any and all tuition increases. We are here to

ently enrolled students.

the colleges' accounting procedures.

understand the nature of cash flow shortages in the

the use of general fund monies in financing an esti
mated $70,000 in athletic scholarships.
The Auditor General specifically identifies General

benefits, clearly, the brunt of these benefits will be borne by part-

colleges' general operating funds.

We are here to

Fund allocations as, and I quote, "to account for

time students; students who comprise 52 percent of present en

understand the purpose and process of transferring

those transactions related to academic and instruc

rollment, students who either by choice, obligation, o’ mone

college funds from the general operating budget to

tional programs and their adm inistration." The Aud

tary consideration attend school on a part time basis.

other campus accounts.

itor General clearly states that, and I quote again,

For those students this proposal represents a 40 percent in

Is it not our right as students, as taxpayers to the

"the transferring of funds from general fund results

crease in tuition at a time when they can least afford it. Part

State of Michigan, to question and understand the

in a reduced college general fund which is available

time upper level students from the Tri County area have no

funding practices of Grand Valley State Colleges if we

for the general operation of G V S C ."

other alternative but to attend G V S for «heir education.

are to support or oppose tuition increases?

F u ll

time students, for the most part, have a greater level of m obil

Over the past two days we have "sifted through" a

ity and have a wide variety of public institution from which they

state sanctioned audit of G V S C in an effort to further

The

Auditor

Genera!

has

recommended

that

See Hartman page 7

may obtain their education.
It appears that Grand Valley has decided to take unfair ad
vantage of the lack of competition it faces when dealing with

Tuition plan is unsound

part-time students from the Tri-C o u nty area.
At this juncture, there are no financial aid packages that will
offset this untimely increase.

Dr. Linda Johnson reported to the

Student Senate that the administration was working closely with

Daniel F. Lyons

ot sound decision can be made regarding future sales

President, Society of Student Veterans

of a com m odity.

Member, Academic Senate

even if he is in a m onopoly situation, will raise his

financial aids to come up with a program that would lessen the
burden that part time students will face.

On Wednesday preceding the last Board of Control

According to the Financial A id Office, there are no such pack

No businessman in his right mind,

prices a flat 40 percent w ithout that kind of in
formation.

meeting, T im Swope asked me for my support of his

A t some point he will price his goods above the

Currently, the only financial aids that can be

protests to the Board regarding this tuition rate in

customers' ability to pay, and shortly before that he

used to subsidize part-time tuition are the Pell Grant and Guar

crease. Y o u 'll find the letter I wrote then attached to

will arrive at a point where the customer will decide

anteed Student Loans.

The Pell Grant, although currently vary

the handout »h*ets for my part of this presentation.

to ‘do w ithout'.

useful, will be inadequate at offsetting a 40 percent increase.

It covers little more than the concerns that have al

made under strong recommendation and passed by

The Guaranteed Student Loan program is no sure bet as any re

ready been pretty well covered here, and I've only a

the Board of Control w ithout so much as debate.

cent applicant will assure you. Although it is based on need, it

couple of things to add.

ages forthcoming.

Nevertheless, this proposal was

Ethics, reason, and simple squawking about higher

is also dependent upon feoeral monetary policy, which will make

I find the proposed increase in tuition rates and the

these loans even more scarce if the federation continues a poli

disparate rates of contribution caused by the blocking

decision should be made only after careful and com -

cy of "tig h t" money.

of tuition payments, to be both unsound under the

plete consideration of all facets of the problem and

Thera is no reason to believe that they

w on't.

prices aside.

Com m on sense dictates that such a

principles of management, and in direct opposition to

the consequence:.

While there are short-term benefits to be gained from the block

the school's stated goals of service to theTri-cnunty

tuition proposal, the long term consequences could be devas

area. It is probable that Tri-county residents make up

cannot be allowed to be treated so unrealistically.
The following is a copy of the letter:

tating.

the majority of part-time students, and that they re

One must ask at what point does the coat of this pro

posal outweigh the benefits

(A n d I would like to address both

m onetary and human terms).
Under the block tuition plan, for every five students carry
ing 15 credits each, the college will realize an additional $610
in total revenue.

On the other hand, the loss of five part-time

See

11

Maybe I'm wrong, but education

It is truly unfortunate that such an ill considered

present relatively, a smaller number of full-time stu

proposal has been formulated for your consideration

dents than is realized-

Yet, these era the people who

as this proposed tuition rate increase. Perhaps more

will bear the brunt of the burden of support of this
institution under his plan.

unfortunate is that the financial reasoning behind the

Without complete and accurate survey data « f the

proposal is both unsound and less than ethically m eri
torious.

proposed market area, knowledge of such things •:
overall income, job status, and many others, no kind

See Lyons pegs 9
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Senate happenings Senate Happenings Senate happenings

Student

could have done it w ithout all of your help.

S n o w fe st '83 is successful

Spread your love

Despite lack of snow, and other minor difficulties our winter
festival ran all last week, March 7th thru 12th. Snowfest 83. as it

The Special Olympics will be here. Saturday, A p n l 16 in the

was dubbed encompassed • weeks w orth of activities. The open

Fieldhouse from 8 30 u n . to 4 00 p.m and Volunteers axe need

ing day of Snowfest was kicked off with an Ice Cream Social,

ed

* Diane Eskm
Horace Jackson
Josh Tuckel E x Officio

So, if you are willing to have fun. and be a big brother or sis

which drew a great many participants. Frosty the Snowman

ter for a day, contact coordinator. Sue Ross, at the Student Sen

made a special appearance at the Social to encourage participa

ate office. If she is not there, please leave your name and num 

tion for the rest of the activities planned for the week

ber m her mail box.

Our

A L L O C A T IO N S C O M M IT T E E

Bill Hemtzleman
Susan Reynolds

Thank you.

Snow-Egg H unt on Friday allowed everyone to go traipsing

Tracy Winslow

from yo u r

A /PR C O M M IT T EE

(»VSC Student Senate

about campus searching fpr plastic Easter Eggs, and by the
afternoon we had our first place winner turning in a grand total

Michael Fisher
Connie Keating Ex Officio

Entertainment continues

of 54 eggs. Th e final event of the week was our Snowball, held at

Julie Siefert

the M arriott!. Dinner and entertainment were provided with 160

*Joanne Schmidt

Mike Gallagher, singer/guitarist will perform as part of the

people in attendance. Although one important thing to note is
that Snowfest 83 could not have taken place if it were not for the

Thursday Night at the Deli Series in the Commons. The date is

hard w ork, determination, and the pulling of al! nighters of the
following individuals; Julie Novak, Steve Sokol, and of the fol

March 24 from 8 10 p.m.
To n y Liggins, singer/keyboards will perform as part of the

lowing student organizations: the G .V . Biology Cl Jb , and Kist-

Thursday Night at the Deli Series in the Commons. The date is

ler House Council. Thanks Julie. Steve, Alan, and Pam. I never

April 7 from 8-10 p.m.

Mike Gottlieb
Diane Reed
Donna Hartsell

R E C R E A T IO N C O M M IT T E E
Pam Evans
Mike Prentiss

aar ■

H

W

a/

l \ l |\l

T im Chaffee

o ra
r a tni d
a Valiev
v a l l e y w ill
i n be
d o rockina
r u c K i n a to
i u the
uits tunes
ii
G
of the Stray C a ts and T h e Bus B o ys so o n
copies.

* Laura Fallon
Ken Larson

PRO G RA M M M IN G

The fresh, fast-paced music is reward

Tickets for the Stray Cats/Bus Boys
concert are $8.50.

Tickets can be

C O M M IT T E E

ing to the punker, the heavy rockers, the
country lover, and the undecided. The

Kenneth Rupert

purchased at all Believe in Music stores

upcoming concert is not only featuring

Zena Patillo

in west Michigan, Wood Mark records

The Stray Cats, but also the Bus Boys .

Paul Grossman

in Holland, Boom tow n Sound in Hastings

The

Bus Boys

came together,

* Lee Irish

Boogie Records in Kalamazoo, and the

musically and conceptually, in Los

G V S C Student Center.

Angeles during 1979 after working as

Even though

Susan Ross

A P P O IN T M E N TS C O M M IT T E E

there has been over 400 tickets sold,

a unit in various forms over a six-year

Robert Mayes

there still is seats available. The G V S C
Student Center has roughly 250 tickets

period.

Chandra Nemeth

left, including seats for the floor and

beat or sound.

sections 1 and 2.
Security for the concert has been
taken care of by T im Swope, Student

performance at the Whiskey A Go G o
in late 1979, the Bus Boys have beer.
shattering preconceptions about rock

Senate President.

and movement.

He has received

excellent support by the students .
The Stray Cats/Bus Boys concert
is not only beneficial to the rockers, but

They wanted to produce music

that was not programmed by a specific

plays

Mike Sucaet

Ever since their first

Brian O'Neal, who

keyboards, stated that

* Bill Lucken
* Chuck Woods
There are several new senators
Below is a list of recently
appointed Senators and the
college that they represent.

the

group has reached the point where

CAS

also is beneficial for the handicapped.

they are past the stereotypes and now
can look back and laugh at them. The

Bill Heintzleman
Chandra Nemeth

2 percent of all proceedings will go

Bus Boys are an American rock and

Diane Reed

towards the Special Olympics that will

roll band that is influenced by nothing

Julie Siefert

be held in the fieldhouse on April 23.

more than the American spirit.

SCB
Robert Mayes

The Stray Cats, having to travel
first to England in order to break through

KC

in rock, are now hitting it big in the

Susan Reynolds

United States. Being associated w ith the

Tracy Winslow

rockabilly (the name is a hybrid of "rock'
and

‘tiillb illy " )

movement,

Brian

Setzer who is lead singer and guitarist
On March 23. 1983 the new Grand
Valley State Colleges' fieldhouse will rock

states that the group is heavily influenced

to the sounds of The Stray Cats. Show 

by Eddie Cochran.
Cochran recorded some of rock's

time is 8 :0 0 p.m . Also appearing will be

greatest youth

anthems,

including

the Bus Boys. The y appeared in the

"Sumertime Blues," a song that has long

hit movie "4 8

been a key part of the Who's concert

Hours" w ith Eddie

M urray.
Currently, The Stray Cats album is

repertoire. Eddie Cochran, who was an
inventive guitarist and an engaging

the second best selling record of 1083

singer, died at 24 in

It has held that lofty status for 10
consecutive weeks. Recently, the album

accident.

"B u ilt for Speed" was certified double

which became the base for their

platinum indicating sales over 2 million

music.

The

a 1960 car

■ 'm

’* i

Stray Cats were

heavily influenced by Cochran's style

fro m p a g e 8

Lyons
First, the approximately 45 percent of registered

abandon their college goals.

financial

What is being carelessly ignored is the product being

responsibility

for

administrative

costs,

maintenance, up-keep, parking costs, etc, is patently

students now attending dasses for less than the maxi
m um time are not doing so by reason of choice.

offered. This school's quality of education, economic

ridiculous.

registration as it does for registration for six classes.

It costs the same for processing one class

Th e y take fewer hours than 'full-tim e' students for a

value among employers, and prestige of degrees offer

variety of valid and unmentioned reasons. Some of

ed cannot compare with those other.

H o w can the

(Quite possibly, it costs less). A n d attendance for less

these indude jobs, families, and simple lack of avail

costs be raised to reflect an actual comparison that

than full-time uses less o f the various 'fixed cost'

able money.

Hoes not exist?
I offer these comments in the best interests of the

facilities mentioned.

Others attend for one or two d lft* * P*r

term because their placet of occupation, firm* and
companies in the local area, assist them in their

college, and I sincerely hope that they can offer a

Lastly, the Board needs to pay dose attention to

tuition payments.
Raising the tuition rates to 'encourge' more full

basis for your careful consideration of the proposed

the future marketing difficulties that a proposal will

tuition rate increases being offered for you r approval

cause.

time attendance is merely going to result in the

today.

competition, on a purely economic basis, for future

Grand Valley faces a period of very strong

students in aii or its academic programs.

people and companies w ho are at present in less than

This co m 

their

Secondly, basing a pro-argument for tuition rate in 

petition for new students arises from the many other

expenditures of even that small amount of money,

creases for people who attend at less than full time on

higher education institutions that were used for c o m 

end more probably will force many to completely

the premise that they must assume their portions of

parisons of tuition rates.

full-time

situations

certainly

reconsidering
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places to go , th in gs to d o
If you w ould Kho your n o n p ro fit m x < Naiad m " place* to go. th in * to d o
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M k h ip n . 49401; or call 896-6611. ax t 120 or 6 0 8 Inform ation m u d bo received by th e Friday prior to publication.

Cantor.

its
campus events
March 17
1-2 pjit.

Lecture - Talk on
Archaeology by
Norma W ynii
Goldman. 174 ISH .
Dali Night Opan
Mika. Dali.
Bowling Party Zete
Ph, Bata.
GVL
tanaa.
Stage 3 - "Contain
porary American
One Act Play*."
Louis Armstrong
Thaator.
Souara Oanca tonnil shoos profarrad.
AJ landsto High
School Gym .
Trip Anthropology
Club to U. of M.
muaaum.

Mar 17
8-10 p.m.
Mar 17

Mter. 17 19
8 p.m.

March 18
7 30 10 30
p.m.
18

Mar. 19. 20

Mar 19

Mar 20
4:30 p.m.

Mar 21
10 ft 11 earn

Mar. 22
11:30 a.m.

World Cup Wraatfing
Qualifying Tourna
ment - Toledoformal Dance - Chi
Omega Delta. Mar
riott.
Concert - GVSC
Chamber Orchestra.
Louis Armstrong
Theater.
Gao flick?
"The
National Domain."
"E R O S : Response
to a Changing
World" and "Gaology of tho Belize
Barrtor Root
118
LoutHMoating • David
Houlo. "Cable T V ."
A M A for Warren

Mar 22. 23
10 p m .
March 23
3:304:30
P-m.

Mar. 23

A max. Cempue
Cantor.
H o u iin f M o m
" T h . Fly.” 173
M anitou.
Moating • A-S-P.A.

Spoofco.

Mar 24-26
8 pm .

Mar 25
8:30 p.m.

mi

Knyatiniak from
G M. P o m id *
nuum .

Mar 26
1:30 o.m.

Trip
Arabic Cm
ami Arab St.
Amoe. Dotrort-

Mar. 27

ft

Mar 28
10 11 am.

23

12-1 p.m.
and I loi patch otdLouis Armstrong
Mar 24
8-10 p.m.

Dali Night Mika
GaUaghor. Dali.

Mar. 28

Mar. 28
12-1 p m .

Stage 3 - "Contem
porary American
One-Act Play*-"
Race Street GeMery.
Student
Senate
Mowe "Star Trak
fl." Lou** Arm
strong Theater
Student
Senet*
Movie "Star Trak
II." Louis Arm
strong Theater.
Trip - Student San
ate. John Ball Zoo.
Gao flicks - "How
Solid Is Rock?"
and "W hy Do We
11 aI ait Tv *4 —VTT
tains?" 118 Loudt.
Elections - Annual.
H TM .

Mar. 29
Mar. 31
12-1 p.m

Mar. 31
8-10 p m .
Mar. 31Apr . 2
p.m.

».;** _—’

Every Sun
6:30

Lunchfamk
"A n Oriental Adventure
Louis
Armstrong Theater
Elections Annual.
AAAA
Lunchbraak Sari** Oh*c State Llnrvar
arty Dane* Company. Louis Armstrong f neater.
Dak Night Eating
CorrtaaL Cooking
Extravaganza. Dali.
Stage 3 "Contamporary American
One-Act Plays."
Race Siroat GaMary.

"

Catholic Maw
Commons snack
bar.

.

•

local movies>
%

B jou Thaavo

-Grand Rapid*
"Eating Raoul#."
E a t own Theatre Grand Rapid*
"Da* Boot" bagin*
Friday,
Grand Mavan Moyia Thaatra Grand
Haven: "Tho
Entity"— R.
Harbor Thaatra -Mudtogon:
Tatar P a n "-G .
"One# Upon A
Mouao’- G .

'T in t Lova' -R .

Holland Movlsa Thaatra Holland:
"Tootale"—PG.
"Tho Dark Crystal"
-P G .
North Kent Movta Thaatra Grand
Rapids: "Sting I I " —
PG. "Curtalna” - R ,
"Tho Lords of Dl*sipiino"— R, " E .T ."
-P G . " T o o td o " PG. "Boat Frainda"
-P G . "48 Hour*"
- R . "Star Trak"

and "Alton' show n
at fsaturad
North Town Movta Thaatra Grand
Rapids: "Th s
Verdict"— R.
"Traneheoet"-PG.
Rata On# and Two Made agon :
"Tootaia"—PG,
"Ghandl” —PG.
Tha Quad
Grand Rapldi:
"Love S la k "-P G ,
"Sophias' C h o ic* "-

R. "The Lords of
. aa-a# Q
UlBCr?#iRiw
0
3-0* Traaaure of
the Four Croum a"PG. "Goodby*
EmanU*i"PG
Grand Rradda
" E .T ." —PG.
"Curtain*"— R,
" A Boy and Mg
O og"—R,
" T ranshcost"—PG,
"Th s E n tity"— R,

Studio 28

"Spring F e v w "-P G .
" L e t i Spend tha
Night To gatha r"PG. "The W e R "-R .
Woodland Movie Thaatra Grand
Rapida:
PG. "T o o td e "—PG,
"48 H o u r t" -R ,
Without A
-P G . "Th a Yaar of
Living Dangerously"
-P G . "Th a Sting I I "
-P G .

bars/bands
A*pin* Leungs

Grand Rapids:
"Tsngsat."
Bogiaa
Grand Rapids:
'Seizure."
Bulhwink lot
Mar no*: "Heater*.
Tho Edgo
Grand Rapid*:
'X olth Tracy."
Graiin in tho Braa* Grand Rapid*:
"Bnica Early."
Groon Applo
Grand Rapids:
•Taaagt."
Ground Round Grand Rapid*:
"Rich Obarllna."

Gun Tavern

Cedar Spring*:
"Just In Tima.”
Hoffman House Grand Rapid*:

'X.T.O."
Hoily'a Landing Grand Rapid*.
"Roger Ralph."
Howard Johnson* Grand Rapids:
"Anthony Robartaon."
H unyy Lion
-Grand Rapid*:
'Tsasion
Inrvar Circia
-Grand Rapids:
"Gian Lawk

Q u in te t."
Grand Rapid*:
"Jolly RsJ! S i.*
Band."
Joaa Babuthkas -Grand Rapid*:
"David Spring ft
Intersection

Mountain Jusfci -Grand Rapids:
"A ndy Paul."
fwini intern
-Ho Bond:
'Welcome Homo."
Eastown Dali

Frlanda."
Lako* tha Other Place Grand
Rapids: "Jerry
Van."
Middle Villa Inn Middovilla:
"Duane Schott
Trio ."

Sandy Point

March 18
March 20

"Tfiumph"/Wing
Stadium, Kalamatoo.
"Tom P*tty"/Cobo
Hall, Detroit.

March 27

Kalamazoo:
"The Shoe*"/The
Wayside East

March 27

Ann Arbor:
"The Psychedelic
E o n " /Michigan
Theatre.
"R E O Speedwagon"
W ing Stadium,
Kalamazoo.

encore
resumes • *
PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES CREATED
FOR YOUR
CAREER OBJECTIVE

encore resume
& writing service

SPECIALISTS M UNDERGRADUATE
AND GRADUATE RESUMES . . . .

March 27

April 16

April 20

“Psychedelic Furt”
/Michigan Thaatra,
Ann Arbor.
"Strangler* "/St.
Andrews Hall,
Detroit.
"Adam Ant '/DaVo#
Hall, Grand Rapids.

800-621*5745

IN ILLINOIS CALL 312-922-0300
AUTHORS* RESEARCH, ROOM 000
407 & Doorbom, C M c m o , IL 10005

Your Jo ste n s
College

concerts
March 16

•Grand Rapids:
"Erie Bledsoe."
West Oliva:
•Crystal H u t . "

RESEARCH PAPERS
TOLL FREE H O TLIN E M

1

to o

TRADE

in your

GOLD

HIGHSCHOOL RING*
Communications
Data Processing
Economics/Finance
Education
Engineering
Journalism
Marketing/Sales
Management

245-9346

On any Josten’s College college ring G O O D F O R

SPECIAL OFFERING TODAY! * 9 1 ° °

anew lustrium college ring* $114.00
YOURCOSTPITHTRADEIN. $23.00
MTE MARCH IS ,17,1*
TIME 10:00-3:00
PUCE CAMPUS CENTER LOBBY
* MEOUIMSIZEDMENSRINGORLARGER
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Swope
students that would have been
carrying six credits each, then the
college will incur a loss of $3,780
in total.
In comparing the two examples
! have just given, if both were to
happen
simultaneously.
the
would incur a net loss in revenue
of $3,170. A major portion of
Grand Valley State’s justification
for raising tuition is the need to
generate more tuition dollars into
the general fund account. With
out an adequate economic anal

ysis of the income status of parttime students, no one will be
able to predict the effect this
proposal will have on enroll
ment.
There is no such analysis
available. If there is a substan
tial decrease in the enrollment
of part-time students, then the
question becomes, just how long
will it be before Grand Valley
faces the need of another sub
stantial increase in tuition?
Who is to sav that full-time

Deaf -------from page 6
the Michigan Registry of Inter
preters for the Deaf on Thurs
day, March 24 at the 44th Street
YMCA at 8:00 p.m. The Signing
Hands, a group of children from
the Michigan Schools for the
Deaf, will also perform.
On Monday, March 28, the
Division of the Deaf and Deaf
ened (DDD), from the Michigan
Department of Labor, will be
conducting a town meeting at
Luther Village at 7 :00 p.m. The
meeting will be conducted by
Chris Hunter, Director of DDD
and will address legislative and
legal issues concerning the deaf.
On Thursday, March 31, Jim
Tresh, an administrator at the
Center for Deaf Treatment Ser
vices at the Northvillc Regional
Psychiatric Hospital in North
villc, Michigan, will speak at the
Southeast Center, at 7:30 p.m.
on the mental health issues
which impact the hearing impaifed/deaf community.

Newspapers are full of head
lines announcing “National
Secretary's Week'' or “Nauonal
Animal I over's Week." but for
the first time in the history of
this community, an organiza
tion is attempting to make
people aware of a problem in
society-thc problem of the hear
ing impaired and deaf individual.
The number of deaf individuals
in the United States is growing
steadily. It is believed by those
supporting Deaf Pride and
Awareness Week that it is time
for the hearing public to under
stand these people.
Zeek sums up the general feel
ing of the week, saying. “ They
arc consumers, just like anybody
else , . . they want to know what
goes on, just like anybody else . .
and we have to find a way to in
corporate them into the main
stream of life in our commun
ity.”

Campus Life
The Jewish Student Organization is sponsoring several lectures
on campus.
One lecture will take place in the Campus Center Promenade
Deck on Thursday, March 17 from noon until 2 p.m. Professor
Norma Goldman from Wayne State will present a slideshow lec
ture on her work in excavation at the Caesaria at Maripina (on
the Mcditeranian Sea;. The cost is free
The next lecture will lie a brown bag luncheon on Wednesday,
March 23 at noon in the Bay Room of the Campus Cehtcr. Dr.
Phillip Sital will give a lecture on Judaism and Christianitytwo of the world’s greatest religions. The Jewish Student Orgam
ration gives special thanks to the Anthropology Club and the
CAS English department.

Snow Fest

from page 6

the lack of snow. I got to the
point where 1 didn’t want to
postpone it any fuiihcr because
wc would be coming up to such
nice weather. It would be sense
less to have it in April or May.
As it was, people thought it was
strange to have it with no snow.
We didn't cancel it because wc
have been working on it for
three months with a lot of time,
a lot of man hours, and a lot of
mee'rings.’’
“ I think two people are most
mportant in the success of the
Snow Fest: Steven Sokel. mem>er of the GVSC Jewish Student
\ssociation; and Julie Novak,
ireaident of the GVSC Jewish
Student Association. I was
*ady to give up. but with the
htee of us we finally got it to[ether. It was worth the work.
It turned out to be a success.'

Grand V a lie v
Apartments
2 Bee ire)omApl.
lully furnished .

students will be comfortable with
the realization that the short
term benefits that they accrue
under the block ruition plan
couid force other less fortunate
students toforgo a college educa
tion because they cannot handle
the increased burden upon them?
The economic transition that
Michigan finds itself presently
in, along with the changing nature
of employment, demands the re
education of many if not all
displaced workers.
Continuing
education of the unemployed and
the under-employed must have
a high priority to Michigan if
it is to attain social and
it is to attain social and econ
omic stability.
Many of the aforementioned
workers have dependents, and are
struggling just to get by. How
do you justify a 40 percent

tuition increase to these parttime students in the face of
present real circumstances? Ad
minrstrative repvmscs must range
beyond pure economic expedien
cy. Simplv put. is a part-time
education any less valuable to
society than a full-time educa
tion?
If it is not. then whv
price part-time education beyond
the reach of those who need it?
In conclusion, there are manv
assumptions being made as to
what is actually occurring at
Grind Valley State.
There is
strong evidence that suggests that
the raise in tuition is not to
offset increased operation costs,
rather it is :o finance future pro
jects and to help secure a million
dollar line of credit from Old
Kent Bank that may be used
for future projects.

of money transferred from the
general fund to other accounts
that appear to have no definition
of use.
When the Board was
faced with the concerns I have
mentioned, their response was
that they had a very hard time
getting a quorum for their Feb
ruary 25 meeting As it was. it
was out of the question to expect
them to find another meeting
time to allow some of these un
certainties to be cleared up.
They then prohibited the student
body from going on record with
their concerns.
Until Grand
Valley goes on record and justi
fies the rationale for the block
tuition increase, the increase will
remain unacceptable to the stu
dent body. We will accept any
help offered to help clear up
this issue.

ibrarians fear censorship
(SSPS) A new child porno
graphy law in Cook County is
viewed as a threat to the legi
timate activities of librarians.
Aimed at the pornography busi
ness in the county, which in
cludes Chicago, the law is so
broad that librarians fear that
they might be arrested for dis
tributing valid educational mat
erials.
They say that the statute
might apply to medical, anthro
pology and art books.

Child pornography, according
to the county ordinance, is “ any
play, motion picture, photo
graph, or other visual represen
tation depicting sexual Cvinduct
of or involving a child or child
ren. ”
In the community of Oak
Lawn in' Cook County, there
has been a long controversy over
a book called "Show Me," a sex
education book depicting cightand ten-year olds in sexual be
havior. Parents have been try

ing for some time to have it
removed from the public lib
rary.
The librarian says that it is a
legitimate sex education book,
but some parents say it is a
guide for child molesters
The state library association
is attempting to have the law
amended
so that
libraries
would Ik - exempt. Groups like
the critics in Oak l awn want lib
raries to I k- covered by the sta
tutc.
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Weightlifting: It's n<

________

Getting
into
shape
Women

are

be

coming more inter
ested in weightlift
ing than ever before.
Grand Valley stu
dent Lorraine New
man works out on
the

biceps— triceps

machine in the fieldhouse weight room.
Women who are
interested in setting
up a weight lifting
program should con
tact Football Coach
Bruce Speegle at ex
tension 189, or see
him in the field
house at office 93.

Sl l SIIAUH
Sports F.ditor
Myth Weightlifting is a sport restricted only for
nu n Fact Millions of women have taken a definite
interest in weightlifmg and the numbers continue to
soar
Ms th Weightlifting will give a women a tremen
dous amount of bulk portraying unfemimstic qual
ities 1-act: While some development will occur with
weightlifting, it is an excellent way to tone muscles
and cut down on cellulite (which are those unnattracrivc fat pockets that can’t help but make an ap
pearance when sporting your string bikini)
“A lot of women think that (lifting weights will
produce an Arnold Schwamrnagrr type-body
said assistant football coach Bruce Spcegcl who
heads up the gridder weighdifting program. ''You’ll
see a lot of the Russian women athletes that are
very muscle bound becuase they take steroids, which
is a drug that produces muscle tissue.”
“The reason men are able to increase the size of
their muscles, is because they produce a hormone
called testosterone that women don’t have.’’ said
Speegle. "Men will naturally have a larger amount
of muscle mass because of this hormone.”
Grand Valley's extensive weight room is full of
new machinery that sees limited use from women,
•i though it is improving Most of the machines are
the popular Naublus brand.
“The Nautilus machines do not put as much pres
sure on the joints," said Speegle. 'They all involve
a four inch motion and rhythm is very imporeant.
The Nautilus machines are also much safer."
But as in any sport, even weightlifting presents
dangerous risks for the amtrur. Before anyone hits
the weight room and starts to heave and ho, Speegle
has an offer that just can't be refused.
‘I l l be willing to aet up a program for any women
who is in s ta te d in weightlifting,” he said. “Well a t

Susan Dykama mciavas assistance from football eoaoh Bruce Speegla on the quad lag extension
machine.
down and first discuss what she wants to accomplish ing anywhere from five to six hours a day.
and then w*Tl start a program.”
But Speegle also stresses that lifting weights alone,
For those women interested (or men too) coach will not produce a desired physique. "Along with lift
Speegle can be found in the lower level of the field- ing weights, you should include another form of
house (office 93). He can also be reached at extension exercise such as running.”
189.
The dreaded word “diet” is also an important in
Speegle mentioned three basic types of weight- gredient for lifting, says Speegle. The only way to
lifters. The first is the person who lifts whenever the shrink fat cell* (and everybody has them) is to bum
mood strikes him or her, sheerly for the fun of it. The up calories, which will occur in a change of daily
second type is the person interested in firming parts diet habits.
of the body and keeping with a specific program. And
The key to weighdifting is to find a program that
the third type of weighdifter is the body builder. Ac suits your needs. And the adage that weighdifting m
cording to Speegle, this person lifts rdigousiy, and only for men can be tossed out with the old auyuy
will spend fine to seven days in the weight room lift that women should be bare foot and pregnant
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nger just for men only[
Weightiirung is
idea Ifor toning
up muscles
Grand Valley's weight room it equiped w ith Nautilus
Machine! which work in a four inch motion. A good
w ei^iH itting program should indude another form of
exercise such as running and also proper dieting. In
the left pheto, Lerrsin*

v Im o

muteles on the

doubt* shoulder machine. Directly below, Susan

oemorairaitn how the hip dad machine functions.
This machine gives tha same effect as performing a
squat lift but does not apply as much pressure to the
knees.

The hip and

machine it a good way to lira* up tha puteue

Photos by Rudy
Austin-Cardona

Th* tricep curl machine, alao oatled the karate chop
machine, develop* th* back of the arm.
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Thrljjnthom

his Foster
jacket, but there’* no
Jones bean no fatsenesa-he’s a
athletes undaunted by success.
A Muskegon Community College transfer, Joaes
senior year He set a new school assist record (1*7)
and was voted by Great Lake coaches to the first
team All-Conference squad. ,
When he look* back to his first year with the
Lakers, Jones can’t help but laugh. "When I trans
ferred to Grand Valley 1 heard a lot of rumors,” he
says. "A Jot of people said that Coach Villetnure was
kind of hard and that he wouldn’t like my style of
play. But when I got here I found out that if w on't
true,”
“ Ik loved the way I played.” Jones went on,
"and he helped me become a better player,"
One thing Jones didn’t like about the aeaaon
h a the f a : ± 2: it hsd
c o n v & tm m d . tbi
didn’t really hit me until the end of our last game. I
finally realized that f wouldn’t be playing for Grand

aforr we got our butts kicked last
son." Jones says, referring to last year’* 6-21 record
which was improved to 10-6 in the GLIAC this year.
"Those guys are like brothers to me and they 11 be
a part of me all of my life. ”
The feeHng was obviously mutual. Talking to
Tom Vilkmure earlier, the head coach searches
intensely for th* right words. " 1 think Ricky Jones
has been a positive influence on the team both on
and off the court.” he says quietly but not lacking
sincerity. "Ricky is an outstanding individual and a
person. It has been a pleasure for me a* a coach to
have him m my prograr^”
"Hell be very diffictlt to replace,” continued
ViDemure. "In his last two yean with Grand Valley
Ricky has become an outstanding player instead of
just a good pisyer. 1 think his greatest asset is his allaround pcrtromance. He can shoot, penetrate, pass
and better than hold his own on defense."
u t Jones, page 16

Tracksters oust H o p e and Calvin
KKVIN (.HU M I II
Sport* Writer
Stephen Morgan captured
two first places in the 50 and
3(KIM dashes in a duel meet
against rivals Calvin and Hope
held at the (,VSC ficldhousc
last Wednesday.
Morgan's time* of 6.234 and
36.240 helped the traeksters
total 93'/>points and top Hope’s
and Calvin’s scores of 46'/i and
20 respectively.

l ight other lakers bagged a
first, in the longer runs Jeff
Chadwick broke the tape in
51.753 to take a first in the
4()0, John Stark won by a nose
in the 600M with a time of
1 57.728.
In the 150OM, (.lcn Bradley
edged teammate Rich Cristcnscn
to take first with a time of
4 00.491.
The l.akcr 1600M
relay team also took a first,
crossing the finish line in
3 32.445.

In the field events, Rob
I ansma lobbed the shot 44’6,/j”
to bat out the pack and C ur
tis Smith leaped 22 1” to cap
ture a first in the long jump.
The traeksters again dominated
the pole vault as Jeff SmaJIcdgc
cased himself a first place height
of 14.0 feet.
All was not bright for the

Lakers however, as Curtis Fields
fell and suffered an ankle injury
in the sprints.
” His injury may be a factor
in the conference meet,' com
mented
a concerned Coach Bill
a
(dinger. “ We hope he can re
cover.”
Clingcr also mentioned that
injuries arc not the only worry

on his mind going into the con
ference finals to be held this
Saturday in the CVSC field
house.
"Saginaw Valley will be in
credibly strong They won the
NAIA National meet which
means they arc the best team in
the country at that level."

Uudweiser.
K IN G O F B E E R S *

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Jackie M cClure
JACKIE
McCLL’RE

is

well respected by

campus rec par
ticipants. Jackie
was voted by the

campus fee staff
and teams as the
top officiaL Jack
ie officiated foot
ball
in the fall and is
now a referee for
basketball
volleyball
murals.
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GLI A C Track Championships and World
Cup Wrestling slated for weekend
AL WOODCOX
Sport* Writer
Saturday could very well be
the day many Grand Valley
Field house Track and Field
records fall, to says Laker Coach
Bill dinger, as GL1AC members
Saginaw Valley. Northwood.
Ferns, Wayne State, Hillsdale,

Michigan Tech, and Grand Val
ley get together for the GL1AC
Indoor Track Championship.
Tickets wiii be SI for students
and 52 for adults and wiii be
sold at the door.
Beginning with the field events
at noon, league favorite Saginaw
Valley will be going after its
f if th s tr a ig h ^ ijL I A C ^ tr a c k

championship Two weeks ago
the strong Saginaw squad won
the NAIA National Champion
ship in Kansas City.
“This wiii be an excellent meet
with lots of very good com
p e titio n s a id dinger
Laker athletes to watch are
John Adams in the 1500 meters,
1000 meter man Glenn Bradley.

Jeff Chadwick in the 400, and
pole vaulter Jeff Smalledge
'Our men have been improving
every week We’ve had some in
juries rhat hurt us, such as with
Billy Crvsen and Curtis Fields,”
dinger said "Jeff Chadwick is
nursing a sore ankle and will be
at only about 75 percent of his
top form.”

Grand Valley’s fieldhouse will
be a very busy piace this Satur
day and Sunday, as top wrestlers
from ail over the country will
come in to battle for a slot in
the U S World Cup Trials teams.
The Trials will be held March 25
and 26 in Toledo. Ohio.
Tickets are S3 for adults and
see events, page 16

Sports Deck
IN D O O R
TR A C K
Saturday * Mm
March 10
G LI AC Championahips at
Valley. 11:00 a m .

Grand

GRAND VALLEY 93%,
HOPE COLLEGE 46%,
CALVIN COLLEGE 20
At Grand VaMay
SHOT PUT
Rob Tanama (G V )
4 *8 H”;
Jeff Allan (H ) 44'V ' :
Phil Gaff (H I 42*6
H IG H JUMP Gary Muldar <C) 6*8";
Jaff Chadwick (G V ) 8*6";
John
Panning (C L 6'6"
L O N G JUMP- Curtis Smith (G V )
21*1",; Jaff ChadwWk (G V ) 2OT0":
Bob Chapa! (G V ) 2V8%~
SOM HURDLES- Krais Janaan (H )
7.362, Brian Ooeterhouae (H ). 7.528;
Robart Chapaf (G V ) 7.810
400 MeTER- Jaff Chadwick (G V )
51.763; John Strand *H>. 53.648;
Todd Knapper (H I, 54.437
1500 M R U N - Gian Brad lay (G V )
4:00.481; Rich C h rtttm w n (G V )
4:00.884;
Tim H elttaehnan (G V
800 M C TE R - John Stark (G V ).
1:28.147; Gragg Sturms (H ). 1:28.
486, Kan DcMino (H I. 1:28.788
60 M DASH- Staphan Morgan (G V )
8.234; Curtia FiaMs (G V ), 4-257;
Curtis Smith (G V ). 1433
800 M R U N - John Adama (G V )
1:57.728;
Gian Brad lay (G V )'
2:02472;
Tim Haintsaknan (G V )
2:08432
PO LE V A U L T - Jaff Smalladga (G V )
14*(T, Mark CLingar (G V ) 1T8~
Rick Burcil (H ). 12*6"
T R I JUMP- Gary Muldar (C ) 4 1 T ,
Curtia Smith (G V ) 40'1 I K " . Bruce
Jcndritz (H ) 38* 10"
1000 M E T E R - Mark Sovihwed (H ).
2:33483;
Mark Chriatanaan (G V ).
2:34462
Tony TidswaM (G V )
2:38418
300 M E TE R Staphan Morgan (G V )
36:240; Kraig Janaan (H ) 37:431;
Andy COmdum (C ) 38:166

Jim Urspr.ng d. Rohan Hihssth
Mtchasl Moors d. Scott Oawa. won
by forfart
Al Meyar d. Tim DAvie. m m by
f o r f a it.....................
Pater Leech d. Kevm Mooney. 21 10.
21 9
Sob Sawicki d. Chat. OeCarto, 18 21.
21-5. 21 15
Mika Kostek d. Kurt Schtldberg.

3000 M E TE R Laurens Tankata (C)
8:63:774,
Mika Carngun
(G V )
8:67:083. Stave Undarwood (H ).
9:14:756
1800 M R E L A Y G V S 3:32.446
H 3:32*44

Campus Rec
B A S K E TB A L L R A N K IN G S
Tha Praam Taam should right
fully thank tha Kappa Alpha Pei's.
Tha Kappa's handad tha Oruids their
first lost on Monday which humpad
tha Drsam Taam into First piece.
M E N ’S
1. Drsam Taam (8-0)
2. Dm ids (5-1)
3. Kappa Alpha Psi (6-1)
4. Jarry's Kids (8 -1)
5. Alpha Phi Alpha (4-1)
6. Scrappers (3-2)
7. Long Shots (3-2)
8. Junkyard Dogs (2-6)
9. 1st Floor Copaland (2-4)
10. Caucasian Kids (2-6)
W OM EN'S
1. Short Shoossrs (8-0)
2. Chi Omsgs Data (4-2)
3. Ecstasy (2-4)
4. Lady Suprcma (0 8 )
CAMPUS REC R E S U L TS
(fh ro u * Mar. 13)
B A S K E TB A L L
M EN'S
Jarry's Kids 81, K ^ p s Alpha Pd 48
1st Floor Copaland 50, Swisbar
Sweats 42.
Csucwian Kids 50, Junkyard Dogs
Dream Taam S3, Scrcppais 50.
Alpha Phi Alpha 51. Long Shots 36.
Strika Fores 50, E .T. 34.
Hoases 40, Junkyard Doga 20.
Americans 40. Sigma Phi Epsilon 36.
Panthsrs 41, Pieps 19.
Druids 51, Jarry's Kids 41.
Junkyard D o p 51. Paganarataa 37.
Kappa Alpha Psi 51. Caucasian
Kids 43
Keyboards 61, Tha Tip Toppers 56.
Strika Fores 54, Cross Stats Mia 51
Swisbar Sweats 50, Junkyard D ow
36.
Kappa Alpha Psi 51, Druids 48 . . .

21 - 2- 21-10
Kyis Madden d. Scott Brura. 21-3,
21 10
Alan Mayer d. Edward Gordon, won
by forfait
Jamas McGriffm d. Edward Gordon
won
by
forfait
Jama* McGriffm d. Mark Schlump.
21 2. 21-11

Jim Kinvtlla d. John Motdiert. 21 16.
21 10
Gary Suhaida d. Stem Handarsbott.
21 3. 21 12
Rich Mroczfca d. Kan Larson. 216,
21 4
WOMEN'S
Patti Lundberg d. Bath Baranaki,
21 10. 21 1
Darcy
Cramptond.
Mary Ann
Mayra, won by forfait
lanthom/randy aurtki card one

Reggio Amos (dork shift) tips a rebound for Compus Rec teem
Kappa Alpha Psi. The Kappa's downed the Druids 51-48 and
knocked them out of the number one ranking in the intramural
polls (see Sports Deck listing on this page).
Caucasian Kids 50. Oagenerstss 34
Lang
Shots
81,
E .T .
43
Dream Taam 50. A^phe Phi Alpha 46.
Jarry's Kids 51, First Floor Copaland
41.
Prepe 41. H owrt 32
Panthers 40. Americana 25
Partridge Family 41, Junkyard Dogs
28
Warrior* 38, Sigma Phi Epailon
27
W OM EN'S
Short Shooters 31, Chr-Omaga 25
Ecataay 25. LadySupramaa 23
Ecataey over Lady Sssprsmea
C O -E D
Keyboards

over

Robinson

Keyboards osar Tip Topper*
Robinaon 51, Druids 48.
VO LLEYBALL
M EN'S
Junkyard
Dogs d.
Sigma Phi
Epailon. 15-6. 16-14
Spikars d. Junkyard Doga 15-11,
14-16. 168
WOMEN'S
Ptaygirla d. Bouncers. 10-15, 159. 15-5
COEO
Robinaon House 1 d. Pi Kapp's
and Little Staler*. 15-4, 15-5
R A CO U ETB ALL
M EN'S
Joe Gabru d. Randy Jam won 21-10.

19-21, 21-11

cueckniesPAce

SOU ASH
A l Meyw d. Todd Cornwall. 12-15.
15-10. 15-13. 15-9
Bid Tarry d. Kevin Mooney, 15-10.
15-12. 15-9
Mark Sddump d. Michael Adama.
15-10 15-11. 16-12
B A D M IN TO N
Al Mayor d. Kan Larson, won by
fprfait
Dmh La ovur Mika Gottlieb, won by
forfait

A n n o u n c e m e n ts
T IC K E T S
Tickets for tha G L IA C Indoor
Track
Championships (Saturday.
March 19) are S i for students and $2
for adults. They said be aold at tha
door. Ticfcats for die World Cup
Wrestling Tournament t a
week
end are $2 for students and S3 for
sdufts and wid also be sold at tha
door.
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Jones is quite an asset
'Well certainly mu* him, ” Villemure added
But Jones ha* many pleasant mfmofifi,following
h»s final year in a Laker uniform Breaking Frank
Rourke's amir mark of 1977-78 should hold up in
the record hook* for a while "I w u pretry happy
ahour rhar,” Jone* *ay* with a grin, "I like to think
of if a* my mark f lefr on Grand Valley,”
Villemure agreed, "lie surpassed the old record
hy ifiout 40 assist* It will be extremely difficult
to top.”
tvervbody on the team ha* a role to play- Todd
CBrower) and John CKendziekyi to a lot of rebound

------------------ from page 14

ing and Randy ^Parlor) and fatty (Glee*on) are
scorers and I was more of a passer," said Jones "But
the guys opened it up for me,” he added
Jones parsing ability supports his unselfish play on
the court Ricky is very team onented,” confirmed
Villemure. 'Fie is respected by the team and the
coaching staff and was named team captain which is
cjuite a tribute.”
In only two seasons of play, Jones totaled 642
points and 310 MSists But for Ricky Jones, basket
ball at Grand Valley taught him more than scoring

and passing "I think it gives a player as a person.
dedication and diciphne.” he says m a more serious
tone. “ Being an athlete teaches you to schedule
ever'/thing you do, when you eat, study—ycu learn to
organize your life and work with people.
A Criminal Justice major. Jones will graduate next
year and desires to help out the Laker bail team from
the bench “ I ’d like to be an assistant for coach Ville
mure next season. ’ he said “We re still checking to
see if they have the funds, but heck, I don’t care I'd
do it for free.”

—f r o m p a g e 1 5
Top U S wrestlers to see in
$2 for students and can be pur
action
Saturday are 163 lb*,
chased at the door
lee (Camp, 180.5 !b Dan lewis
The round robin tryouts at
and
Ours CampbeU. and 149.5
(>rand Valley include sessions at
lb Andreh Metzger Kemp is a
7 am
Saturday, l l a.m
three-time World Champion,
7 am Saturday, 1 1 am. Sun
lew s a Fan American Lames
day. and the Finals Sunday at
Champ,
Campbell a 1981 World
5 Competing are the top six
Champion, and Metzger a World
American wrestlers in each
Championship
contender
weight class
These preliminary tryouts are
in preparation for the World
Cup Trials, which will feature
wrestling
reams
from the
L’.S S K Japan, Africa. Canada,
A Grand Valley State hitfi
and the t S
jumper arches his back just
According t o Grand Valiev enough to clear the pole in
Wrestling C.»ach Jim Scott, the a recent track meet.
team representing the L S at the
Trials will actually be our
Olympic Icam in competition
prclimmarv to the Olympic
Games

2 BANOS ALWAYS

GET LOOSE A T THE MOOSE -

BULLWINKLES
9 y///A

Wednesday
March 16th
Thursday
March 17th
St. Patrick's Day

20 piece Studio Jazz
from Grand Valley State
with Prof. Dan Kovats
conducting from 8-10 'W e a r G ree n and g e t5 0 c off

Friday & Satu rday

adm ission a tth e d o o rp iu s
g e t a c o u p o n g o o d for
o n e green draft

a l ie n

w ith opening a c tC A P n v e

March 17,18,19
24,25,26
3 U L L Wlf\J/<L E S W e l c o m e s The S t r o y Cots
w i t h .3 [ l o s t c o n c e r t port y
ot the M O O S E
listen to W L A V E M
for do to Us

